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Q: Teacher: If I had 6 oranges in one hand
and 7 apples in the other, what
would I have? 

A: Student: Big hands! 
Q: Teacher: If you got $20 from 5 people,

what do you get? 
A: Student: A new bike. 
Q: Teacher: I hope I didn’t see you look-

ing at John’s exam? 
A: Student: I hope you didn’t either. 
Q: Teacher: What is the shortest month? 
A: Student: May, it only has three letters. 

Q: Teacher: Answer my question at
once. What is 7 plus 2? 

A: Student: At once! 
Q: Why did closing her eyes remind the

teacher of her classroom? 
A: Because there were no pupils to see. 
Q: Why did the teacher turn the lights

on? 
A: Because her class was so dim. 
Q: What do you do if a teacher rolls her

eyes at you? 
A: Pick them up and roll them back 
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G lass Beach is a beach in MacKerricher
State Park near Fort Bragg, California
that is abundant in sea glass created

f ro m  ye a r s  o f  d u m p i n g  g a r b a g e  i n to  a n
area of coastline near the northern part of
the town.

History
In 1906, Fort Bragg residents established an

official water dump site behind the Union
Lumber Company onto what is now known as
“Site 1”. Most water fronted communities had
water dump sites discarding glass, appliances,

and even vehicles. Locals referred to it as “The
Dumps.” Fires were often lit to reduce the size of
the trash pile.  When the original dump site filled
in 1943, the site was moved to what is now
known as “Site 2”, the active dump site from 1943
until 1949. When this beach filled in 1949, the
dump was moved north to what is now known as
“Glass Beach”, which remained an active dump
site until 1967.

The California State Water Resources Control
Board and city leaders closed this area in 1967.
Various cleanup programs were undertaken
through the years to correct the damage. Over
the next several decades, what was biodegrad-
able in the dump sites simply degraded and all
the metal and other items were eventually
removed and sold as scrap or used in art. The
pounding waves broke down the glass and pot-
tery and tumbled those pieces into the small,
smooth, colored pieces that often become jewel-
ry quality and that cover Glass Beach and the oth-
er two glass beaches (former dump sites) in Fort
Bragg.

Tourism
The beach is now visited by tens of thousands

of tourists yearly. Collecting is discouraged on the
section of “Glass Beach” within and adjacent to
the state park, although most of the sea glass is
now found on the other two glass beaches out-
side the state park area.

Plants and animals
Several endangered and protected native

plants occur at Glass Beach including hybrid
Menzies’ wallflower.

Glass Beach, California

Color
me!

What you need
* 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
* 1 small onion, finely chopped
* 2 carrots, chopped
* 2 celery stalks, chopped
* 1 clove garlic, chopped
* 1 (16 oz.) box of low-sodium vegetable
stock
* 1 (28 oz.) can of crushed tomatoes
* 1 teaspoon salt
* 1 teaspoon black pepper
* 1/2 cup basil, chopped
* 3/4 cup alphabet shaped pasta

What to do
1. Place olive oil into the large pot over
medium heat. (Adult help needed here!)
2. Add onion, carrots, celery, and garlic
and cook until vegetables begin to soft-
en, about 8 minutes.
3. Stir in vegetable stock and crushed
tomatoes.
4. Season with salt and pepper.
5. Reduce heat to low and simmer for
25-30 minutes.
6. Stir in basil and pasta and cook until
pasta is tender, about 5 additional min-
utes. Serve hot.

RECIPES FOR KIDS

Did you know..?

Italian Tomato Soup

Jokes

What you need
*  Two glasses
*  Salt
*  Food colouring
*  Water
*  Spoon

Activity
In the first glass, add a couple of tea-

spoons of salt.
In the second glass, add several drops

of food colouring.
Slowly pour in warm tap water to

both of the glasses.
Stir the salt water until the salt dis-

solves completely and stir the food
colouring in the other glass until the
food colouring mixes.

Slowly pour the coloured water into
the salt water glass. 

Watch to see how the coloured water
rises to sit above the salt water. 

Notes
*  The coloured tap water will sit

above the salted tap water because salt
water is heavier than tap water.

Gorillas are endangered
species that are constantly
under threat from disease

and commercial hunting. Their
importance is further enhanced by
the fact that they are close relatives
to humans, sharing around 98% of
the same DNA. Learn more by read-
ing our list of gorilla facts.

• There are only about 700 moun-
tain gorillas and they live high in
the mountains in two protected
parks in Africa. Lowland gorillas
live in central Africa.

• You may have seen baby goril-
las being carried on the back of
their mothers, but for the first
few months after birth the
mother holds the baby gorilla
to her chest.

• An adult male gorilla is called a
silverback because of the dis-
tinctive silvery fur growing on
their back and hips. Each gorilla
family has a silverback as leader
who scares away other animals
by standing on their back legs
and beating their chest!

• Young male gorillas usually
leave their family group when
they are about 11 years old and
have their own family group by
the age of 15 years old. Young
female gorillas join a new
group at about 8 years old.

• Gorillas are herbivores. They
spend most of their day forag-
ing for food and eating bam-
boo, leafy plants and some-
times small insects. Adult goril-
las can eat up to 30 kilograms
of food each day.

• An adult gorilla is about 1
meter tall to their shoulders
when walking on all fours using
their arms and their legs.

• A gorilla can live for 40 - 50
years.

• Gorillas are considered to be
very intelligent animals. They
are known for their use of tools
and their varied communica-
tion. Some gorillas in captivity
at a zoo have been taught to
use sign language.

Floating colored water experiment


